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 I. On the Criteria for the Correlation of River Terraces. 
  Geomorphologically speaking, river terraces, in the northern Honshu (Japan), 
can be roughly classified into three,  viz. the higher, the middle and the lower  terraces, 
due to the difference of relative height from the present river beds. These three 
horizons of terraces also represent the order of their formation, hence it  cli be 
said in another way — the older, the middle and the younger terraces. These 
terraces, besides the relative height, may be distinguished also by the dissecting 
degree of respective terrace surface in some cases. The former two criteria for 
the distinguishing and the correlation of river terraces have hitherto been 
accepted by geographers in  common.cn However, the writer can not be satisfied 
with these criteria, because they are not always reliable owing to the facts 
that the relative height is unreliable for the sake of the recent crustal 
movements taking place in common throughout Japan and at the same time, 
the dissecting degree is not always proportional to the hardness of terrace 
formations (rocks or gravels) and also to the broadness of terrace surfaces. 
    So the writer intends to propose here another criterion for the distinguish-
ing and correlation of river terraces by the condition of surface geology of river 
terraces, soils and their underlying gravels composing the upper part of river 
terraces from the  pedological stand points, based on the data of the river 
terraces in the Mogami Basins in the northern part of Yamagata Prefecture 
and in comparison with those of Formosa, China. 
 II. Surface Geological Features of the River Terraces in the 
         Mogami Basins. 
    Last summer, the writer had an opportunity to observe precisely the  sur-
face geology of the river terraces with their topography along the four 
tributaries, of the Mogami River, Sake, Dozan, Oguni and Nibu in the Mogami 
Basins (a generic name of the basins of Shinjo, Obanazawa and Mukaimachi) 
(Index map of the foremost page of the volume) under the grant of the rese-
(1) C. 
   pp.
A: COTTON: Clas3ification and Correlation of River Terraces, Jour. Geomorph. 3, 
27-37, 1940. 
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arch fund of the Department of Education of Japan . 
     In the Mogami Basins, there are the three horizons of river terraces above 
mentioned,  distribwing here  and there  (Fig . 1), and they are mainly appertained 
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                Fig. 1 River terracesalong the Sake River. 
to the rock terrace or erosion terrace which expose the foundation rocks (mainly 
Tertiary tuffs or shales) in the lower part of their terrace scarps, and they are 
overlain by gravels of several meters in thickness. Some of the lower terraces, 
however, belong to the aggradational terrace (or built terrace). Geomorpho-
logically speaking, the lower terraces have their initial flat surfaces which were 
less dissected, while in the middle terraces, their initial flat surfaces were partly 
dissected and are bounded by the remarkable scarps in their frontal margins. 
The higher terraces are more dissected than the former and their initial surfaces 
rarely remain, and therefore, show a moderate undulation in general. In the 
last case, however, the terrace gravels are found occasionally on their undulating 
surfaces and their initial flat surfaces can be restored by means of the chert of 
summit level. 
    The relative height of the terraces from the floor of the adjacent river 
which took part in the formation of the respective terrace is 5-20 m in the 
lower terrace, 20-90  rn in the middle terrace, and 90-120 m in the higher  ter-
race. These amounts of the relative height are valuable from the standpoint 
of the correlation of the terrace surfaces when they are plotted on their 
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respective longitudinal profiles of the river courses, as was maintained by C. A. 
COTTON above cited. The amount of relative height of river terrace gradually 
increase from the lower course to the upper in the  respecitive horizon of terraces 
in  general. In the Mogami Basins, however, it is occasionally shown that the 
fact of the amount of the relative height of the middle and the higher terraces 
increase more highly in the lower course than that of the upper, owing to the 
recent  crustal movements (Fig. 2, Oguni River). These crustal movements which 
caused the reverse inclination of the terrace surface was pointed out by  T.Murata(") 
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 Fig' 2.  Lon-Aitudinal profiles of three tributaries of the Mogami  F 
               and the terraces and table-lands (dotted lines) 
and Y.  OTIJKA.2D The former wirter discussed the  upheavals of  th, 
the terraces along the Masugata River and of the  Shionohara Fart 
Basin, introducing the idea of tilting or down-warping, and the  1 
heaval in  anticlinal structures and  subsid3,-ice in  synclinal strz 
underground structures of the terraces along the Oguni River to 
thebasin. 
    The  local  crustal movements, faulting, tilting or  folding, in  ; 
naturally be expected probably not only in this basin  but also  thrc 
For this reason, the relative height can not always be  adequately 
criterion for the correlation of river terraces among  differn drainag( 
regard to various intensity of erosive action among them. So the  NA,
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 (3)
Teizo  MURATA:  Geornorphological Stndy in the Shinjo Basin in Yamagata Prefecture, 
(in Japanese), Chirigaku Hyoron (Geogr.Rev. Japan) Vol. 17,  No  6,1940. 
Yanosuke  &IT-KA  : Active Folding  Structure (in  Japanese), Zishin (The  Earthquake), 
Vol. 14, No.2, 1942
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with the surface geology in the terraces of the  Mogami Basins 
having a wider application to the correlation of river terraces. 
    General features of surface geology in the respective horizons 
aces in the Mogami Basins may be summarized as follows: 
    A. Soil profile (A and B horizons) 
                       (Thickness) (Soils
1) Lower terrace 
2) Middle terrace
3) Higher terrace
B. Underlying gravels 
      1) Lower terrace  •-•
2) Middle terrace  •••
3) Higher terrace •-•
    General features of the  underlying gravels 
writer, more adequate as a  criterion for the  class_ 
that of the  soil profiles even if it has not always 
     III. Surface Geological  Characteristics  oi 
           Formosa. 
     The writer frequently observed the river 






   20-30 cm   black surface soil (A) 
  10-20 cm   sand or clay (B) 
   30-50 cm   black surface soil (A) 
  60-100 cm   loamy subsoil  (a'. times 
                  partly podzolized)(B) 
  50-60  cm   black surface soil (A) 
 200-300 cm   loamy subsoil (at times 
          partly  podzolized or gleized) (B)
Gravel grains are not cemented by matrix and 
neither are decomposed by weathering nor are 
stained in general by coating of brown coloured 
film of hydrated oxides of iron and quite similar 
to those of alluvium on  flood plains. 
Gravel grains are not cemeted by matrix, but 
are stained by coating of brown coloured film of 
hydrated oxides of iron. The boundary of 
loamy subsoil and underlying gravel is always 
distinct. 
Gravel grains are firmly cemented by matrix 
in common and are usually decomposed by 
weathering into loamy subsoil in the upper part 
of gravel bed. Hence the boundary of loamy sub-
soil and underlyng gravels frequently obscured. 
 lying els above mentioned seem to the 
 ion    l sification of river terraces than 
 t ys an absolute value. 
 racteristics  a the River Terraces in
terraces throughout Formosa 
 University. He distinguished
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three  horizons in the river terraces of  the  island as the  lower terrace (FT-
plane), the higher terrace (LT-plane) and the higher low-relief surface covered 
with lateritic soils (LH-plane) (4)  (5) (6) LH-plane is equivalent to the higher 
terrace surface in the Mogami District though it has almost lost the shape of a 
river terrace by dissection, and it also comprises other even or moderately 
undulating topographical surfaces formed by erosional or depositional actions 
even though it belongs to the higher terrace. The higher terrace (LT-plane) 
in Formosa corresponds to the middle terrace in the Mogami District and both 
of the lower terraces are quite equivalent. It seems, however, to be unreasonable 
to correlate the terraces between the northeastern Honshu in Japan and 
Formosa because each region lies at so remote a  distance. Nevertheless, in 
fact, many resemblances can be recognized in the general features of each 
horizon of terraces in both regions, except in the amount of relative height and 
 soil types. 
    Many of the Formosan river terraces show a greater amount of relative 
height in general due to more striking recent upheavals in this island than in 
Japan. The soil types of the middle and the higher terraces are, in Japan, repre-
sented by  loams as a subsoil in general. However, in Formosa, on the  conirary, 
lateritic soils are formed owing to the difference in climatic condition. So-called 
 "lateritic soils" were defined by K.  SHIBUYA(7) as a laterite being relatively rich 
in silica content,  so it may be equivalent to "red loam" in a humid temperate 
region. The lateritic soils in Formosa are found usually on the flat surface of 
table-lands or moderately undulating surfaces of hills with characteristic deep 
reddish colour. On the river terraces, they were not formed in the past but 
has been being formed on the middle and the higher terraces without exception, 
even though they are not found on the lower terrace. The lateritic soils covering 
the higher terrace are assumed to have been formed by weathering as a residual 
soil mainly of the underlying "Table-land Gravel" (Diluvium). While those on 





Yoshiro  ToMITA,: On the Correlation of the Terraces  of the  Tansui River, Taiwan 
(Formosa) (in Japanese),  Taiwan-Tigaku-Kizi, Vo 1.8, Nos. 10-12, 1937. 
 : Topographical Observation on the River  Valleys of  Taiv.an, A Pre-
liminary Report, (in Japanese with  Engl. Abstr.) The Jubilee Publication in the 
Commemoration of Prof. H.  Yabe's 60th Birthday, pp. 883-892, 1940. 
 : Outline of Physiographical Development of Formosa, (in Japanese), 
Chirigaku (The Geography), Vol. 9, No. 6, 1941. 
Kisaburo,  SHIBUYA: The Lateritic  Soils of Formosa  Island, Soil Science, XIII,  6,  1922.
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material derived from those of the adjacent higher terrace by river current, 
because the boundary  between the lateritic soils and the underlying gravels is 
distinct in any case of the middle terrace as is stated in the previous chapter. 
However, the writer hesitates to support this opinion concerning the formation 
of the lateritic soils on the middle terrace because this lateritic soils are  com-
posed mainly of fine clayey substance and lack of sandy or other coarser 
detritus as are shown in any fluvial deposit. Moreover, the lateritic soils are 
gradually increasing the grade of red in colour together with their thickness 
according to the higher horizons among the middle terraces. Their materials 
were not, without doubt, derived from the underlying undecomposed gravels, the 
lateritic soils on the middle terrace being different from those, on the higher 
terrace, which are weathered products mingled with resistant rock fragments 
or mineral grains. From these facts, the writer inclines to think that the 
lateritic soils on the middle terrace may have been accumulated through top 
soil of humus by percolation of colloidal clays which suspended in rain water 
washing over the flat surface of the terrace, and that the clayey subsoil was 
gradually altered into the lateritic soil by lateritization as an incomplete 
 laterite.m Such a percolation of clays was already explained in a classical 
book of soils by E. W.  HILGARDc9) as follows: "The muddy water formed by 
beating of rains on the soil surface  will, in penetrating, carry with it the 
diffused colloidal clay to a certain depth into the subsoil. We should therefore 
expect that as a rule every subsoil will be more clayey than its surface soil; 
and this is found to be almost universally the case in the humid region." 
     IV. Surface Soils underlain with Pumiceous Deposits in the Mogami 
         District. 
    The foams in Japan, are recognized in general as a weathered product of 
volcanic ash and lapilli, which were deposited as eolian or fluvial, as the Kwanto 
 loams which are widely distributed on the slightly undulating uplands of 
Musashino, in the Kwanto Region. The Kwanto  loams contain frequently 
mineral particles as a residual of weathering, viz. hypersthene, augite 
and vitreous matter are more frequent in the upper part of the  loams 
and hornblende and quartz in the lower, as was already reported by
(8)  TOyOtaro  SEKI: Distribution of Volcanic Ash Loarr_s  in Japan  Properand their 
   Characteristics and Agricultural Value, Proceedings of  the Third Pan-Pacific Science 
   Congress, Tokyo, 1926, Vol. II,  g. 1939. 
(9) E. W.  HILGARD, : Soils, their Formation, Properties, Composition, and Relations to 
  Climate and Plant Growth in the Humid and Arid Regions, p. 161, 1911.
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S.  NAKAo.(1°) While clayey  lozms on the middle terrace of the Mogami District 
do not contain such residual minerals in general, they were derived by weat-
hering from parent materials in  situ, except some undeterminable particles 
probably being mingled untimely as a foreign matter within  loams. For this 
reason, the clayey  lams of this kind as a subsoil on the middle terrace in this 
district can not be admitted as the weathered product, but in some cases, there 
is an unweathered deposit about 40 cm in thickness of pumice, intercalated with 
clayey subsoils under the  black top soil at a depth of about 40 cm on the middle 
terrace gravels, as is shown in the Obanazawa Basin along the Nibu River and 
also those along the up-stream course of this river. This pumice bed is  confined 
only to the middle terrace and is missing on the lower terrace as well as the 
higher, and it is assumably decided as a  fluvial deposit from its feature which 
shows sorting action in its constituent, in which light  pumice grains are about 
1-2 cm in diameter, while heavy waterworn fragments of andesitic rock 3-5 mm 
and quartz grains 1-2 mm, diminish their size by increasing of the specific gr-
avity. So, the writer assumes that the pumice bed was deposited under the  fluvial 
current of the old Nibu River which was flowing over the surface of the middle 
terrace, when a violent explosion may have occasionally occurred at Funagata 
(Goshyo) Volcano at the source of this river. The fact that each constituent 
of the pumice bed has not yet shown any decomposition by weathering in spite 
of being embedded while the Nibu River dissected the middle terrace to a relative 
height of  20-30m at present, showing that the volcanic bed can not be a parent 
material in the accompanying loamy subsoils without doubt. 
    There are several table-lands along the mid-stream course of the Dozan 
River in the southwestern part of the Mogami District. These table-lands, in spite 
of their greater relative heights (the higher is 200 m and the lower is  70-80m) 
from the floor of the Dozan River, have a broad  flat surface being less dissected 
respectively (Fig. 2). Most of these table-lands are supposed by the writer as 
 dried-up-lake-bottoms. Some of them near the right bank of the Dozan River 
are Kami-Yunodai,  Shimo-Yunodai and Warabino, and they are composed of 
thin bedded alternation of fine sands and tuffs showing a deposit under stagnant 
water. The soils are composed of 30-50 cm thick black top soil and of 50-100 cm 
thick loamy susbsoils. From these features of surface geology, the writer has 
correlated them  topographically to the surface of the middle terrace. Asahidai
10) Seizo  NAKAO : So called Kwanto Loams viewed from their Mechanical and Mineral 
   Constituents, 1st Rep. (in Japanese), Journ. Geol. Soc Japan, Vol. 36, No. 426, pp. 91-102, 
   1929.
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and  Kagikaneno, the two  table-lands in the  small basin of  Hijiori Hot Spring, 
are composed of thick  pum:cccus strata showing cross-beddings, and they 
remind him of a crator lake deposit. The surface  soil of the table-lands is a 
black humus of 40-50 cm in thickness and the subsoil of  barns is missing 
 between the surface soil and the underlain  pumiceous strata. From this surface 
geological feature, the surfaces of the two table-lands may be recognized as 
equivalent to the lower terrace surface in the period of its formation from 
the view-point of topographical correlation in spite of their remarkable relat-
ive heights (60-70m). 
                             V. Conclusion. 
    The clayey subsoil on river terraces may be brought by rain water on 
their surfaces by the percolation of colloidal clays, as was explained by HILGARD 
above cited. If that is the case, its thickness ought to increase in the course of 
time since the terrace surface was formed, whether the clay might  originally be 
supplied by weathering or by leaching of any parent material. Thereupon, 
by the thickness of clayey subsoils on the terraces, the horizons of terrace 
surfaces may be distinguished as  well as correlated within an area in which 
physiographic conditions are alike. The clayey subsoil may be formed not only 
on the terraces, but on any other even or moderately undulated surfaces of 
dissected fans or lava plateaus in the same  process. Therefore, they might, in 
some measure, be correlated by the comparison of  subsoils among  various kind 
of topographical planes, to say nothing of river terraces. 
     The upland surfaces in the Magami Basin are rather sparsely exploited 
even on the flat or moderately undulated surfaces of the middle and the higher 
terraces, because they are unsuitable to be irrigated by the Japanese farmers who 
prejudice in favour of the rice culture. However, the presence of the clayey 
 subsoils on the higher flat or moderately undulated surfaces is rather  effective 
to the upland farming and forestry, because their impermeability prevents extr-
eme dryness. If the irrigation water can be led on the upland surfaces, the 
leakage of water from irrigetion ditches or paddy-fields is prevented by the 
clayey subsoils. Moreover, as the impermeable subsoils form part of a cap rock 
of ground water which saturates the underneath terrace gravels in  general,  so 
the pioneers are able to obtain  easily their drinking water at each settlement. 
From this feature of surface geology, it may be said that the exploitation pro  - 
ject in the upland areas in the Mogami Basin will easily  progress, if the clim-
atic condition permit it,
1
